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Highlighted Events: 

News - Worthy - Stuff 
 

Note to Facebook Users: For the longest time Cold Springs Golf and 
Country Club has been known as the “Best Kept Secret” in this area. In 
fact, this was once a point of pride. Now  we would really like for people 
throughout the community to be aware of our existence, which will help 
us sell memberships.   
  Cold Springs has a Facebook page … “Cold Springs Golf and Country 
Club” … and we are making an effort to post information there that we 
think would be of interest to our members. The Board of Directors is 
asking our members who use Facebook to “follow” this page.  
  These postings will appear on your Facebook page. And, if you feel that 
it is appropriate we would like you to “share” pages that interest you. 
Doing so will mean the page will appear on your “friends” Facebook 
pages. This is all intended to get our name out in front of the public.       If 
you want to join us in this effort, there are currently two Facebook pages. 
Please use the one that reads “Cold Springs Golf and Country Club” as 
opposed to “Cold Springs Golf & Country Club.” That page is 
automatically created by Facebook, which we don’t control.  
 
 

Thursday, August 02, 2018 Men's Guest Day 

Saturday, August 04, 2018 Men's & Ladies Champ 

Sunday, August 05, 2018 Men's & Ladies Champ 

Thursday, August 09, 2018 Sr. Men 

Saturday, August 11, 2018 Men/Ladies Champ Final 

Sunday, August 12, 2018 Men's Club Champ Final 

Monday, August 13, 2018 JSC Tournament 

Tuesday, August 14, 2018 18ers Guest Day 

Thursday, August 16, 2018 Ladies Guest Day 

Tuesday, August 21, 2018 9ers TOC 

Wednesday, August 22, 2018 WGANC His & Hers 

Thursday, August 23, 2018 9ers TOC 
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Club House & Bar – 

Jennifer B Greetings fellow members, 

  Summer is definitely here: long days, hot temperatures and grass growing so 
fast you can hear it. Cold beverages have never tasted so good. Back to school 
time is around the corner and the 12-person teams are winding down their 
matches.  

  On a personal note … my baseball coaching days are now over. I am looking 
forward to my cost per round reducing drastically … so much for the obvious 
signs of summer. 

   We are stepping up our efforts to reach out and attain new members via 
Facebook, T.V. commercials, word of mouth and our summer events centering 
around bands and music. Please talk us up to your neighbors, friends, relatives 
and co-workers. As the saying goes … the more the merrier.  

 And here is how another saying goes …. many hands make light work. The 
more members we attract, the more resources we can count on to make our 
club the best it can be. We are golf’s best kept secret in the foothills. Let’s let a 
few more folks in on it so that we can continue to enjoy all that Cold Springs 
has to offer. 

   It’s a great place to belong and enjoy all that the game of golf offers.  

See you on the course. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

   

 

 

 

 

Presidents Message – Brett Robinson 
Regular Board Meeting 

Schedule for 2018 
 
Thursday, November 15* 

 

Food if provided will be 
announced in that months 
Mulligan. 

 

Annual Meeting: 
 Thursday, Sept. 20th 
  Dinner @ 6:00 pm, 
  Meeting @ 6:30 pm 
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From the Bar & Kitchen - Jen Bement 
 

The 9ers - Kathy Wynn 
 

 

      Well the heat is on here at Cold Springs 

  Music on the Greens is scheduled for Friday, Aug. 3, featuring the Big Trouble Band, one of the premier 
country variety bands in the Sacramento area. This group provides a variety of country, and rock and blues 
that you will want to get up and dance along with the music. We will be serving $5 nachos. 

  Please remember that the little ice/water machine in the bar is for water and ice only. If you need ice for your 
ice bags or small ice chest please ask the bartender and he or she will be more than happy to fill them up for 
you. When it’s hot that poor little machine can only do so much to keep up. 

 

 

 

 

  

   

 

 

 
 
 
 

     Our Niner of the Month for July was Ann Morris. Congratulations, Ann!  
 
  Our monthly tournament was held July 10. We played par points and the big winner was Connie 
Oetinger. Jeanne Perry took second, followed by Sherry Young and Laurie Waters, who tied for third. 
Iris Applebee and Linda Leake tied for fourth place. Congratulations to all.  
 
  Our monthly putting contest was held on the 17th. Sherry Young came in first with 15 putts, and 
finishing in a three-way tie with 16 putts were Linda Leake, Diane Bogdanas and Connie Oetinger. A 
portion of the entry fees will be contributed at the end of the year to Corena Green, which supports 
golf for young ladies 8-17 years old.  
 
  As for our Shot of the Day … we had two this month. Both were chip-ins. Laurie Waters and 
Melinda Coats both holed their chips on No. 6, June 5.   
 
  Don't forget that our general meeting has been moved forward from Aug.14 to Aug. 7.   
 
Stay cool!  
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   I want to bring something to your attention this month that I believe is really cool … but 
has not caught the attention of many people.  

  Because of that, it really is a story. Brittany Lincicome played in a PGA tour event. Yep, 
for the sixth time in history a female played in a PGA tour event and it hardly made a blip 
on the radar screen with the media.  

  I feel strongly this is the best kind of a feel good news story because it's just not earth- 
shattering news anymore. That to me is the cool part. Being the proud dad of two 
daughters who do play golf, I think it is really great that ladies can play a sport alongside a 
bunch of testosterone-filled dudes and we can think it is OK to do so. That's the story for 
me. It is OK and should be common for a sport to welcome all levels of competition so 
everyone can have a good time.  

  On a different level … this one is connected to me because I am getting old … here is 
another feel good story. Laura Davies shot her age. She didn’t do it at her local club, but in 
a sanctioned LPGA tournament. Secret here ... one of my goals is to shoot my age someday 
and she did it in a major tournament. Again, really cool.  

  So why tell these stories? Well, because I believe golf is a wonderful game played by some 
of the finest people in society. We all live longer if we are engaged in something positive. 
This can be volunteering with juniors, hopefully junior golfers, or playing a sport that is 
truly a game for life.  

  We as golfers get it so let's invite our non-golfing friends to come visit us or just get 
involved in the game. Many people are frustrated by a sport that CANNOT be 
mastered...EVER! I personally like the challenge. Some days I have it ... and some days I 
don't. 

  But, the worst day golfing is better than a day doing nothing. 

Let's all tell our friends! 

  Last note: take a look at the picture below. That smiling young man is our Douglass with 
his bronze medal from the National Special Olympics in Seattle, Washington. What a 
proud moment indeed!  

 

 

     

 

 

 

GM's Message - Kevin Earl  7am til 3:30pm (typical) kearl@coldspringsgolf.com 

Board of 
Directors: 
  

Brett 
Robinson 
President 

Tom Hazlett 
Vice President 

Charlotte  
Henderson 
Director 

Tom Goldie 
Director 

Mike Worley 
Director 

Leslie Davis 
Director 

Chris Bailey 
Director 
 
Committee 
Chairs: 
 

Ellen Page 
Tellers Com.  
C. Henderson 
Advisory, Membership 
Van Peterson 
Budget & Strategic 
Open 
Bylaws 
Jeff O’Donnell 
Greens, Handicap 
Gary Baldock 
Sr. Men’s Club 
Open 
Lady Niners 
Liz Kane 
18 Hole Ladies 

Conrad Dizon 
Men's TOC 

Kathy Goldman 

Secretary 
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 Senior Men – Gary Baldock 

 

Page 5 

Senior Men’s Tournament Results 

July 12, 2018 

First place 

Score: 193         Pays $31 

Howard Miller, Charlie Fano, 

Steve Armstrong, Steve Taylor 

Second Place  

Score: 194        Pays $21 

Don Schedler, Jon Overmoe 

Tim McFadden, Phil Boydstun 

Third Place 

Score: 196             Pays $10 

Jim LaBerge, Roy Salazar, 

Rudy Caputo, Doug Bush 

Senior Of the Month (low net)      Pays $20 

Gross Score: 89     Handicap: 31      Net: 58 

Steve Curtin 

Senior of the Month (low gross)    Pays $20 

Score: 84 

Chuck Burns 

Closest to the hole:  Pays  $10 

Distance:  5-2      Hole No. 7 

Jim LaBerge 

Number of Participants: 31 
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Senior Men’s – Dale Christiansen 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

Pro-Shots – Brian Fuentes 

Want to enjoy golf again? Want to hit medium and short irons into par-4 greens again? Want to be able 
to reach medium-length par-5s in two and stand over an eagle putt one more time? 

  The PGA of America suggested that by playing from forward tees, amateur golfers have the chance to 
play the course at the same relative distance as a touring professional would over 18 holes. With more 
golfers hitting approach shots with 6- or 7-irons instead of hybrids and long irons, the chance for 
enjoyment is increased. 

  A course that measures 6,700 yards for amateurs is equivalent to one that is 8,100 yards for the 
typical PGA Tour player. 

  “All of us deeply involved in the game constantly encourage golfers of all skill levels to play the proper 
tees, but too often they want to bite off as much of the golf course as they can. What ends up suffering 
is their scorecard and their overall enjoyment.” 

Driver distance: 

PGA Tour Professional 7,600-7,900 yards 

300 yards - 7,150-7,400 

275 yards - 6,700-6.900 

250 yards - 6,200-6,400 

225 yards - 5,800-6,000 

200 yards - 5,200-5,400 

175 yards - 4,400-4,600 

150 yards - 3,500-3,700 

125 yards - 3,800-3,000 

100 yards - 2,100-2,300 

 
New Products in the Golf Shop: 

New Volvik Lite Golf Balls – 1 gram lighter, legal and faster ball speeds!! 

Knight Pitch Mini Stand Bags 

Chase 54 Apparel 

Slide belts 
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MTC – Conrad Dizon 

 

Welcome to our new friends & (best wishes to our departing ones) 

               New Member           Departing Member 

      Larry Ito 

      Robert Harkins 

      Ned Wightman 

       Karen Beckman (Moved to Social) 

  

 

                

No article this month...check back next month  



 

 

1 
  

9ers – Kathy Wynn 
Good of the Order 

  Well, July definitely brought higher summer temperatures and the usual summer stress to the golf 
course. Our areas of predominately annual bluegrass surviving on poor soil are more stressed out than 
other areas of rye and Bermuda grasses. 

  Unfortunately the nut sedge grows more aggressively than anything on the course. We can mow or 
string trim it down one day and it will grow out again in a couple days.  

  Fairway aeration is finally completed after a delayed start and we were able to spread fertilizer on the 
fairways afterward. For the most part, they are holding up so far and showing no significant summer 
disease stress.  

  The quarter-inch coring aeration we completed at the end of June has been beneficial. There have been 
some issues with greens building too much thatch and causing a scalping effect when we mowed. Having 
reliable equipment to verti-cut greens to control thatch has been a bit of a challenge.  

  We also need to get back into a light sanding routine. There was an issue with a sprinkler head clogging 
with clam shells on the No. 15 green that caused some problems.   

  On those days when the temperature reaches well over 100, we may be running syringe cycles through 
the greens and fairways just to cool down the surface of the turf. There have been no major problems 
with irrigation output, except that the flow of water coming into our dam on the creek is slowing. We 
have had no power issues with the pumps so far.  

  We did have one problem with a clogged filter on the lower pump. We had to shut it down but the 
upper pump could not handle the total output and it shut down before most of the programmed 
irrigation was completed. 

  Completing the fairway aeration was our main focus last month as well as keeping up with the heat and 
maintenance work, especially bunker edging and detail grass trimming to stay ahead of all the warm-
season grass growth.  

  Any extra time we had was spent on cleaning up all the tree work that was done. Hopefully now we can 
get busy on the sprinkler heads that need to be moved or raised. We also have been loaned a skid-steer 
trencher that we will be putting to use on a number of different projects. 

 

 

   

 

 

 Our Condolences with the passing of some our former and current members: 
                                                      

     Betty Smith 

     Paul Goldman 

                
                
                 

                  

 

Talkin Turf  - Doug Jeffrey 
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   Ladies Saturday Tournaments 

  To all ladies of Cold Springs — we invite you to come on out and join us for the next Ladies Saturday 
Tournament! We encourage everyone with an 18-hole handicap, no matter your ability to play. The 
object of the Ladies Saturday events is to have fun and meet fellow golfers. Look on the bulletin board by 
the side door of the Pro Shop for the sign-up sheet.   

 
Ladies Par Points 

July 7th, 2018       Results 
 

Congratulations to all the winners!  
 

1st Flight 
Place   Names       Points   
 
1st    Chris Rinker       39  
2nd    Michele Bailey       38 
3rd    Carol Yates       37 
4th     Wendy Fain       37 
 

2nd Flight 
Place   Names       Points  
 
1st    Ann Morris       42 
2nd    Jeanne Perry       37 
3rd    Sharon Goldsmith      37 
4th     Karen McCaughern      36 
 

Next Events:  Hope to see YOU on the course! 

Ladies Club Championship       Aug. 4-5 and 11   
(Open and Senior divisions)  
Member-Member       Sept. 15-16    

Players tourney  (Check Pro Shop for eligibility)   Oct. 13  
Tombstone Mixer       Oct. 27   
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  The heat is on but it’s not stopping the 18ers, who are, as I write this, are competing in the 18-hole club 
championship … three grueling days. The low gross and second low gross winners in the open flight earned berths in 
the 2019 WGANC Champion of Champions.  

  We also have a large group of intrepid seniors competing in their flight. The tournament’s last day, Tuesday, July 31, 
was especially a test of perseverance. Not only was the heat “turned on,” smoke from all the horrible fires blanketed 
our area. Congratulations to our winners!! 

Open flight  

Champion: Low gross, Patty Mitchell, 246 

Low net champ: Carol Yates, 211  

Second low gross: Heidi Caldwell, 275 (Heidi lost the tip of a finger in a freak accident a few weeks ago, but still 
managed to play and place.) 

Senior flight 

Champion: Low gross, Jerri Arens, 271 

Low net champ: Helen Glenn, 208 

Second low gross: Karen Beckman, 273 

  Co-captain Carol Yates hosted a successful guest day July 17. Befitting the month, the theme was red, white and blue. 
Twenty-eight Cold Springs members and guests competed and enjoyed lunch afterward.  

   Several teams tied for first with a 129 score. After breaking ties, the team of Kathy Goldman, Lisa Woods, Kathy 
Ulibarri and Betty Campbell was first, followed by Carol Yates, Jeanette Vine, Amanda Vine-Hall and Leslie Davis, and 
Ellen Page, Rosemary Authier, Julie Cleveland and E. Yoon in third. 

  Guest Kat Andrade was closest to the hole at 7 feet. 

  More results: 

July 3: Texas scramble 

1st: Ellen Page, Rosemary Authier, Nancy Tenley, Lillie Fuentes 

2nd: Patty Mitchell, Jerri Arens, Sharon Goldsmith, Helen Glenn 

July 10: Pro points & putts 

Ace of the month: Elaine Boggess, net 67 

1st flight low gross: Debbie Koski, 94; low net, Chris Rinker, 74 

2nd flight low gross: Elaine Boggess, 93; low net: Susie Hendrix, 98 

3rd flight low gross: Helen Glenn, 96; low net: Liz Kane, 67 

18ers  - Liz Kane 
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  The monthly meeting was held after golf. The most improved golfers for the months of May and June were 
Ellen Page and Debbie Koski.  

August schedule:  

Aug. 7: Mystery golfer; fall eclectic begins; WGANC awards month 

Aug. 14: Draw day: Ace of the month; pro points & putts 

Aug. 21: Guest day, Texas scramble 

Aug. 28: Partner draw: Trust me 

  All ladies with an 18-hole handicap are invited to come out and join us on Tuesdays. For more information, contact 
Karen McCaughern at 916-933-5263 or email karenmccaughern1946@gmail.com.  

 

 

mailto:karenmccaughern1946@gmail.com


 

  August 2018   

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  1  
 

2  
  Men’s Guest Day 
 
   
 
   

3  
   Bridge 
 
     ****BAND NIGHT*** 
      Big Trouble Band 
               6-9 pm 

4  
  Mens & Ladies Champ 
   

5  
  Mens & Ladies Champ 
 
 
 
 
 

6  
   

7  
 

8  
 

9  
  Senior Men’s 
 
   

10  
   
   

11  
  Men’s & Ladies Champ 
   Finals 
  

12  
  Men’s Champ Finals 
 
      
 
   
 

13  
  JCS Tournament 
 

14  
  18ers Guest Day/Past Cpts 

15  
 

16  
   Newcomer’s 
 
  Ladies Guest Day     
         

17  
   Bridge 

18  
  Wedding 

19  
   
 
 
 
 
 

20       
       
 

21  
  9ers TOC 

  

22  
   

23  
  9ers TOC 

24  
  WPAC 

25  
   

26  
 Sunday Couples 
 
 
 
 
 

27  
   

28  
  9ers TOC 

29  
 

30  
   
 

31  
 

Notes: 

Note:  Get out of the house on Friday, August 3rd for Band Night on the Patio.  Big Trouble Band is playing a mix of rock and country.  Free Event!  
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